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PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 
DEPOSITS 

LIABILITIES 

DEBTS DUE TO BANKS. AGENTS. ETC. 
LIABILITY ON LETTERS OF CREDIT. 

GUARANTEES. ETC. 
BILLS FOR COLLECTION 
SUNDRIES 

Liability on Foreign Bolls 
rediscounted Rs. 19,994,000, 
out of which Rs. 12,356,000 
have run off till 9th March, 1949. 

ASSETS 

CASH IN HAND AND AT BANKERS 
INVESTMENTS 
ADVANCES 
INLAND BILLS 
FOREIGN BILLS 
CUSTOI'1ERS' LIABILITY FOR LETTERS 

OF CREDIT, GUARANTEES. ETC. 
BILLS RECEIVABLE 
SUNDRIES 

Profit for 194 8. including 
amount brought forward from 
1917, Rs. 4,8~0,000. 
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Rupees 

20,000,000 
4,500,000 

382,436,000 
45,882,000 

3(i,271,000 
16,632,000 
12,690,000 

518,411,000 

Rupees 

73,747,000 
260,513.000 
107,444,000 
11,337,000 
9,556,000 

36,271.000 
16,632,000 
2,861.000 

518,411.000 

B. T. THAKUR 
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THE UNITED COMMERCIAL BANK LTD. 

,(:.L"'I'I:lt delirered by 8ln·i G. D. Birla, Chairman of the United Con.I11C1'ciul 

R11nh Lim.ited, at tlte Sixth 0Nlinm·y Ge11eral ,\Ieeting of the 
Bank, lteld on 2E\th Ap1·il, 1949. 

GE!\TLEMES, 

On behalf of my colleagues on the Board and myself, I extend 

to you a hearty welcome to our Sixth Annual General ;\Ieeting. 

ACCOU1\TS 

I hope you ha\'e gone through the Directors' Report, the Balance 

Sheet and the Profit and Loss Account already sent to you. \re 

should be happy that, although the year 194-8 was a difficult year, 

there is improvement in the Bank's business and profit. Deposits stand 

at Hs. 3~Lq crores against Hs. H· 55 crores in the pre,·ious year, 

showing an impro\·ement of Hs. 3.69 crores, or 10.7'::.. Cash and Bank 

balances are higher at Rs. 7·37 crores against Rs. 5.24 crores at the 

encl of December 1947· ln\'estments also record an improvement of 

nearly Hs. 3 crores, now standing at ns. 25.78 crores. In spite of 

the heJ.\'Y fall in the price of Government securities, exceeding 2~~. 

the Bank's im·estments are at or below market f<rice. 

You will notice from the Ealance Sheet that with the 

exception of Rs. 3o,ooo invested in Preference shares of joint stock 

companies and Rs. 33 lacs and odd in shares of the Industrial Finance 

Corporation of India and of banks (Reserve Bank of India and 

Imperial Bank), the rest of the Bank's im·estments are in giltedged 

securities. The shares of the Industrial Finance Corporation are 

guaranteed as to principal and di,·idend by the Go\'ernment of India, 

ancl the shares of the Resen·e Bank ha,·e, since the beginning of the 

yc·ar, as the bank is nationalised, been con\'erted into Go\'ernment 

bnn,ls. As hitherto, the Bank's inveHmo:nt policy continues to conf.ne 

it>df hl in,·estments mainly in giltedged or semi-giltedged securities. 

Loans ancl other ad\'ances are down in the year by 

H>. ~l lacs, the present figure being only ·Rs. 12.84 crores. During 

the last twn y~:ars acl\'ances han:: gone down, in spite of large increase 

in cl.:posit>. This is mainly due to our extremdy cautious policv. 

\\'h<·n conditions are somewhat un,;ettled we feel that an infant insti
tution like ours, shoulcl work f<lf "safdy fir,.t". 
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LIQUIDITY OF BUSINESS 

The liquiditv of the Bank's business continues to be very 

high. Total of cash, bank balances, unpledged securities and bills 
stands at over Rs. 30.67 crores which is neuly 120~/,, of the Bank's 
demand deposits and over 8o';~ of our total deposits. 

PROFIT 

Profit for the year, H.s. 36,{8,soo, ts slightly above the 

profit for 19+7· It could have be~:n larger had we adopted a freer 

lending policy. But in times like the present it was felt prudent to 
be extremely cautious and we should, therefore, be satisfied with the 
smaller increase in our profits. 

Including the amount of profit brought forward from 1947, 
the total profit available t~ the Bank at the end of 19+8 was a little 

0\"er Rs. -tS lacs. Out of t~tis we have appropriated H.s. 5 lacs to 
the H.esen'e Fund, Rs. 30 lacs to Investments Account, Rs .. 2} lacs 

to \Vest Punjab Debts and Contingencies ar.d Rs. 1,8r,III for p<1yment 

of donation to Gandhi National :\Iemorial Fund, leaving 

Hs. 7•19,000 and odd. Out of this, the directors have recommended 

to you payment of dividend at Hs. 18 '- per sh:ue, i. e., at 3% free 
of incometax, whicit will absorb Hs. 6 lacs, leaving Hs. I,19,ooo 

and odd to be carried to 1949 accounts. 

FOREIGN EXCHA::\'GE 

Our foreign exchange business continues to show steady 
progress and the volume of bills handled during the year under review 

shows a substantial increase over the previous year's figures. In this 

field of banking your Bank continues to be among the first few top
ranking banks of the country. 

WEST PU::\'JAB AFFAIRS 

You will be glad to know that items in the Balance Sheet of 

I94i relating to aJ,·ances amounting to Hs. ::v..7o lacs and other assets, 
in the West Punjab, which ~ould not be verified on account of the then 
unsettled conditions there, have been completely verified and im·esti
gated. \\'here,·er securities were found to have been lontt:d in 

riots ancl civil commotion, claims were lodged with the underwriters. 

~.!ost ofthe survey n:ports have been already ~ubmitted to the Insuranct: 
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Companies concernt:d and in sorr.e ca!'es cheques in payment of our 

claims ba,·e also been received. It is hoped that the remaining claims, 

too, would be paid in due course. A provision of Rs. 2~ lacs made in 

the prest:nt balance sheet for West Punjab debts and contingencies is 
t:xpected to be quite sufficitnt. Although this rrovision has been 

made now, actually it comes out of the profit of l9f7• because a large 
sum amounting to over Hs. ut lacs was carried forward from that 

year's account to the accounts of I9f8. 

BRA.r\CHES 

\\'e had regretfully to close down se\·eral of the Bank's 

branchts in \\'estern Pakistan because of the difficulty in persuading 

suitable staff to work at those places. Conditions in the provinces 

of our sister dominion of Pakistan are, however, fast settling down 

a11d we hope it may still be possible to n:open some of our former 

branches in that territory. A number of 1\Iuslim young men have been 

taken up for training at our branches in both the dominions who, in 

due course, would assist in the solution of our staff problem at Pakistan 

branches. 

Since the close of the year, your directors have decided to 

re-open the office at Okara in Pakistan. Permission of the State Bank 

of Pakistan has been obtained and arrangements for the re-opening 

ban: been taken in hand. 

A number of branches were opened during the year, in the 

Indian l'nion, to absorb the surplus staff that had migrated from 

Pakistan. .\ few branches were also opened outside India, at 

:\loulmein in Burma, at Penang in Federation of 1\Ialaya and at 
l'on,!icherry in French India. 

On behalf of myself and my co-directors, as well as on your 
beh;df, I must thank the Bank's General :\Ianager, :\Ir. B. T. Thakur, 
and his staff for the splendid manner in which they ha,·e loyally and 

intelligently discharged their increasing duties and responsibilities. 

In a,lditi<•n to his bea,·y Bank work your General :\Ianager had to 

;lcc.:pt, in the interests of banking, an api'ointment as a member of a 
l'ru,·incial Conciliation Board for adjudication of disputes between 

banks :tllll th.:ir employees a1hl this work took several weeks of his time. 

In my appreciation of the Bank's staff, I must also specifically 
rda to our :\lanager at Lahore, :\Ir. Gaurishanker Seth, who in spite 
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of many difficulties and inconveniences has satisfactorily carried out 

the work of verification of our securities and assets in \Vest Punjab 

an,\ other matters connected therewith. 

The strain on the Bank's senior staff has been steadilv 

increasing, not so much on account of the expansion in the Bank;s 

activities as bec:\Use of the increasing interference by the State in 

staff matters. In one Province, banks cannot transfer, demote or 

discharge employees without the permission of its Labour Commissioner. 

The diversity of legislation in different Pro,·inces and States on 

questions of bank employees creates many anomalous positions. Our 

l\Iinisters and Legislators should realize that quick staff administrative 

decisions are essential to banking business, where accuracy, efficiency, 

secrecy and honesty are of primary importance, particularly in the 

case of banks like yours who have not only branches and activities 

'throughout the whole country but are international in character ; 

and that insistence on redtapism on questions of staff leads to 

administrative delays, indiscipline and inefficiency which must impede 

the country's economy, to our national detrimtnt. I am glad the;: 

Central Government has been fully conscious of the nted for a common 

state policy and common law in regard to employment in institutions 

like banks and I hope that these matters would soon be put on a 

satisfactory all-India basis. 

BAXKI:\'G LEGISLATION 

The Banking Bill which has been before the country for 

such a long time has passed into law. It is a matte;:r of ~atisfaction 

that many changes required by banks have been adopted in the Act 

in its final form. 

1:."\TERX.\L POLITICAL CONDITION 

Having briefly discussed the affairs of the Bank, I now 

take up questions of general importance to the country. From 

the point of view of political independence, we are an infant nation, 

har,l!y a year and a half old. And although on the eve of indt:ptnde;:nce;: 

and soon thereafter there were wide-spread disturhancts and disorde;:rs 

in several parts of the country, we must give the fulle;:st credit to the 

Government that they soon restortd complete order and fullest sense 
of security. It is an achie,·ement of no mean orde;:r for which both 

our leaders ancl the people should feel really prr)Ud, The integration 

of Indian States which has he;:e;:n peacefully accompli~hed 

has brought about the political unification so nece;:ssary for proper 

ci,·il administration, militarv defence, ;tnd economic pro.~ress . . -
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Disruptive forces in Hyderabad (Deccan) which caused so much 
anxiety have been overpowered. Fighting in Kashmir between 
the two sister dominions of India and Pakistan is over, which must 

mean so much relief to the people of both the countries and large 

saving on wasteful military expenditure. The growing friendliness 
between the two neighbouring countries is evident and must be the 

cause of immense satisfaction to their respective peoples. It must 
lead to increasing collaboration between the two governments for the 

good of their common people. 

POLITICAL DETERIORATION IN ASIA 

In contrast to the betterment in the internal conditions 
in our country, there is deterioration in the political conditions of 
several other Asiatic countries, which must cause us deep anxiety. 

Civil war in China, strife in Burma, disturbances in Siam, organized 
killing and looting in the Federation of 1Ialaya, and conflict in 
Indonesia between naticnal and Imperial interests are very disturbing 
factors. Defiance of established authority and revolt in these 

countries seem to ha,·e found fertile soil in the discontent and poverty 

of the masses. There have been a few instances of attempts at 
organised lawlessness, armed looting and sabotage in our country too,. 
but their size allll strength are strictly limited and they have. been 
easily O\'ercome and suppressed by Government, Our culture is 

:tgainst rebellion and revolution. But we must not ignore the signs 
of the times, nor fcrget the lessons of history, that prolonged 

economic dissatisfaction sooner or later leads to social eruptions, 
which may proYe too strong for any goyernment to control. 

Our immediate problems are co-operation with our 
neighbours in restoring law and order, preparedness to suppress 
quickly and with a Erm hand lawlessness and disruptive acti,·ities in 
our own country and at the same time to launch a bold but balanced 
economic programme so that the common man may soon feel 
material betterment in his standard of liYing. 

ECOXO~IIC PROBLDIS 

Xow that the Go\'ernment's attention is no longer fully occupied 
by ur).!ent demands of major political issues, it should give increasing 
and unmitig,\ted consideration to the solution of the country's 

ecnnomic problems, so that through growing national economy, 
better li\'ing stand:trds may be achie,·ed and thereby society saved 
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from disruptive influences. Our economic problems are pressing amt 

they demand most urgent solution. 

Since the Liaquat Ali budget of 19·-!7• our economic conditions 
ha\·e been continuously deteriorating. Ill~advised budgets, high 

taxation unrelated to tax-bearing conditions, added to irresponsible 
utterances by some, have all led to the creation of a .vicious psycholo~ 

gical atmosphere in which businessmen feel hesitant to increase their 
commitments or to undertake new enterprises. l\lore enterprise and 

greater production are the only means by which the standard of living 
can be raised, at any rate, in a free enterprise economy. l\Iere increase 

in wages without a corresponding increase in the supply of goods 

will lead to higher prices. To prevent the inflationary spiral 

from getting out of hand, it is necessary to institute corrective 
measures. 

I am glad that the Government decided to seek the advice of eco
nomists, bankers, and industrialists on the best measures to check conti
nuously rising prices. The bankers and businessmen in their suggestions 

showed their clear grasp of the fundamental factors of our national 
economy and the causes of its deterioration. It is gratifying that the 

Government accepted most of their recommendations, as a rc:sult of 

which there has been a check on rising prices and the cost of living in
dex number is steadily falling. This has been, in a large part, the fruit of 

a growing spirit of realism in the Central Government. However, 

some of the Provincial Governments are not, as yet, fully alive to the 
economic crisis through which the country is passing, otherwise there 

would have been similar sense of realism in their policies affecting 

economic problems. 

DEPRESSIO:S IN THE CAPITAL l'llARKET :- The injury caused 

to our economy by past mistakes is really serious, perhaps 

much more serious, than many of us are able to realize. Last 

year the GO\·ernment's borrowing programme could not be imple

mented; nor was there any significant new capital floatation on 
private account. These facts may look surprising to the politician 

but are not so to businessmen. \Yhen the index number of price of 

gO\·ernment securities has been allowed to fall from 120.4 in 1946~47 

to IIj.l in 1947--tS and again to 1 q.8 in December 1948, nervousncs;, 
amongst subscribers to government bonds is easily understandable. 

The fall in other fixed and variable dividend-yieldiflg .in~stments 

is e\·en worse. Their respective index numbers which stood at 197.8 
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and 268.6 in 1946-47 have continuously sagged. In December 1948 

they stood at 155·9 and 157·9 respectively showing falls of over 21~/, 

and 41% respectively in the short period of two years. To accuse indus

trialists and monied classes of deliberately withholding co-opeartion 

with Go,·ernment on questions of investments is to ignore the real 

cause, and to take a short cut to further deterioration. It is not fully 

realised that the real im·estors are middle and upper middle-class 
persons who have burnt their fingers badly. People go in for invest

ment to be benefited and not to lo>e their savings. No investor is 

foolish enough to rush his orders for purchases to the Stock Exchanges 

at a time when the stock markets are continuously and heavily 

falling. The Go,·ernment and the Central monetary authority 

between them must take the largest share of responsibility for this 

landslide in investment conditions. 

It may be urged that the deterioration in the stock exchanges is 

due to the operation of special factors like the large actual sales of 

gm·ernmcnt bonds by Hyderabad, Pakistan and Indian Princes, and 

heavy sales by bear speculators. This is only partially correct in 

fact. And if the rate of taxation on private incomes had not been so 

steep and high, [96.875';;, after an annual income of Rs. l,)o,ooo 

(roughly £u,25o or $45,ooo)] there would have been possibly a signi
ficant source of new capital which would ha,·e absorbed the 

shock of such sales. The rate of taxation on higher incomes is so 

hig;h that it has not only removed incenti,·e to production and effort but 

has also meant in many cases li,·ing on capital, which has led to a 

further dcpres~ion in investment values and stifled new savings or 
fresh im·estmcnts. There has also been a big shift in the capacity to 

sa\·c, from our middle classes, who are the backbone of the im·estment 

market, to agriculturists and factory workers who are still unaware 

an,! unaccustomed to habits of banking and investment. 1\o steps have 

yet been taken to draw back their surplus money in the organized 

money market. Possibly capital is lying fallow. But unless imme
diate steps an: taken to de,·ise adequate means to draw back all 

surplus monc:y to the service of our national economy, to give greater 

scope to the businessman to save by taxing him less, and to tap fore

ign sources of capital, there will continue to be a chronic shortage of 

capital. The new Finance)Iinister, Dr. John 1\Iatthai, during his last 

budget speech and discussions thereon, has shown a true appreciatio_n 

of the difficulti~'s of. the .capital market and has gi,·en some relief to 
higher income brackets but his policy has to be still more liberal if it is 
to be cffccti\'e, 
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ExiSTING INDUSTRIES:~ Shortage of new capital is not the only 

handicap. Established industries are facing a crisis. Two important 
industries, Cotton Textiles and Jute, are facing a cnsts in 
their requirements of raw material. Unless these supplies can be 

increased, some mills may have to close down, which would reduce 
production of consumer goods and create unemployment. 

Industrial profits have fallen and continue to fall. Jute, sugar, 

cement, paper, steel, and now even cloth, are registering declines in 
earnings. 

biPORTS OF Fooo :- Our balance of payments account is domina

ted by extraordinarily heavy imports of food-stuffs, which in the last 
year alone absorbed Rs. 130 crores of our foreign currencies, necessita

ting borrowing from the Internationall\Ionetary Fund. It is, however, 
encouraging news that the Food Minister gave us last month that self

sufficiency in food-stuffs will·be attained by 1952. 

RE\'EALII\'G STUDIES 

The Eastern Economist of New Delhi, ·in its annual number of 

December 31, 1948, has given some very revealing studies on our 

. present economic conditions. It is because they are so telling and should 
cause concern to every well-wisher of our country, that I propose to 
refer to some of them. I am grateful for its permission to use its 

conclusions and charts for my speech. 

INFLATIONARY GAP :- The first set of graphs refers to inflationary 

trends in India. It gives curves of (i) money supply, both unadjusted 

and adjusted according to the velocity of circulation, (ii) wholesale 

prices, (iii) cost of living index, (iv) industrial production and (v) 

cumulative inflationary gap in our monetary system. Although there 
has been a fall in the volume of adjusted supply of money, there 

is no corresponding fall in the price of goods, which on the contrary 

has been rising higher. Absence of direct co-relation between the 
two shows that the rise in prices is primarily the result of scarcity 

and not of increased money supply. This is further confirmed 

by the falling curve of industrial production. Obviously, prices 

can only fall significantly if there is an increase in the 

supply of goods or in other words, a larger production to exchange 

against the existing volume of money. 
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1. INFLATIONARY TRENDS IN INDIA 
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2. MOVEMENT OF NATIONAL INCOME 

Rupees crores 

The above diagram indicates shifts in income in the principal sectors of 
economy viz., (a) primary (agriculture), (b) secondary (industry) 

and (c) t ertiary (others) . 



3. NATIONAL INCOME & SAVINGS 
India 
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4. INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION, REAL WAGES AND REAL 
PROFITS IN LARGE-SCALE INDUSTRIES 

Index of real profits is determined by dividing index of profits by index of cost of living. 

Index of real wages is arr ived at by dividing index of money wage bill by the index of 
cost of li ving. 
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CHANGES IX THE NATIOXAL IxcoME :--The second series of 

<.liagrams illustrates changes in our national income in the Pro

\'JOces. They deal with components of national income according 

to the three · classes of its population, agricultural, industrial 

and tertiary. A study of these charts shows a marked shift in the 

size of their respecti,·e incomes. From the point of view of earning and 

capacity to sa\'e, the primary producer has become more important, 

while the income of the secondary and tertiary groups, who hitherto 

constit••ted the investing classes of the country, has come down. The 

primary producer is not accustomed to banking and inyestment, and 

until he is educated to realize their adYantages, the only method by 

which money in his pocket can be brought back to the service of our 

national economy, is to induce him to spend more, which again 

requires more goods; again a plea for increased production. 

NATION LIYES ON CAPITAL :-The third chart deals with the 

swing and expenditure of the ~ation. The calculations are rough, 

hut ne\·ertheless they clearly show the serious trend of disappearance 

of sa,·ings from 1916--+7 onwards. 'Ve would now appear to haYe 

started li,·ing on capital. There is thus no scope for new inYest

r~nts, and this must retard new business, new production and 

reduce go,·ernment re,·enue. This moyement can be counteracted 

through economy in all spheres of expenditure, until new pro'duc

tion can be created through new inYestment both in industry 

and agriculture. 

PRoFITS AND \\'AGES :·-The last set of graphs relates to 

dischang<!s in 'Heal' 'Vages and 'Real' Profits. For convenience, profits 

and wages ha,·e been reduced by the same index, a course to which 

there may he theoretical objections. But since this index is lower 

than that which is appropriate to profits alone, the fall in real 

profits shown is greater than might here appear. There can 

he no doubt that real profits ha,·e now declined more than real 

w.1ges. :;\o one desires prohts to be of the same order as they 

Wt?rc during the war. But there is urgent need for more profits, 

t•) pnl\·i,le more s:n·ings and to prm·ide increased production. 

There has bt>c·n, in season and out of season, condemnation of 

prn'lt,; as th•)u.:.:;h they were e,·j! 111 themseln:s. But how can 

one tine\ fault with the profit motive, seeing that profits 

f,>rm the ,·cry core of <>ur national finance? Income-tax 

which fnrms 5•'% of our national re\'enue, depends upon 
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the size of profits. If there are no profits, this revenue would di5appear 

and how would the Government meet its expenses then? Further, 

it is pro'i.t that provides new investment and new industrial employ-

. ment. If profits are eliminated there would be disorganization 

in Go,·ernment's finances and unemployment. It is not that profit

making is bad, but profit should be harnessed for the good of the country 

and the common man. It is a matter of directi1ig a tool, powerful 
for good, into its appropriate use. 

:\'EED FOR REALISM :--Unless we show increasing realism, am 

afraid the depression which is coming all over the world, including 

our country, may create many insurmountable difficulties which 

may disturb the very foundations of our social order. The warning 

from our Eastern neighbours is clear and unmistakable. Urgent 

and immediate steps must therefore be taken. for improving standards 

of Ji,·ing, removing want, the parent of all unrest. I may 

outline very briefly the lines on which action is now, in my view, 
urgently required. 

INDIA AND PAKISTAN 

The dangers which threaten our economy . in this country 

are equally present in our neighbouring country of Pakistan. 

Prices of foodstuffs and other consumer goods, in Eastern Pakistan 

particularly, are beyond the reach of the common man. The 

H.efugee and Hehabilitation problems there, too, are as insistent 

and urgent as in our own country, requiring not only large expen
diture but foresight and clear thinking. In the final analysis 

their solution too will depend upon greater production, the only 

source of more real money and real wealth. 

;\lore capital leading to more production is thus the only panacea 

for all economic ailments whether in India or Pakistan. How are 

we going to achieve this ? 

The first and foremost question is that India and Pakistan must 

fully realize the common danger of disrupti\"e forces that so seriously 

confront them. They must be prepared for increased collaboration 

among thernselYes on economic issues. Judging by the recent 

conferences that have taken place between the two neighbours, one 

gets the impression that they do realize the urgency of economic 
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problems and are prepared to help each other. Their 

econonn- has been always complementary, and eyery effort must 

he made to see that this complementary character is not disturbed. 

To take any other line would create difficulties for both and hinder 

the economic reconstruction of both. No one denies the need for 

industriali~:ation in Pakistan or for increased agricultural production 

in India. There is ample scope for both industry and agriculture to 

satisfy the growing needs of the masses. Vie"·ed from this perspective, 

we on see the wisdom of economic union advocated by wise men in 

both the D:>minions. Early steps must be taken to bring this to fruition. 

Broadly speaking, such an arrangement would imply free movement 

of men, material and money between both dominions. It should be the 

basis for such an arrangement that no part suffers in its economic 

growth or public re\·enues. A beginning should be made by collectiug 

certain types of revenue on a common basis to be divided between the 

two in an agreed and equitable manner. That "·ill avoid huge 

wastdul expenditure on border vigilance, which extending over 

thousands of miles, can never prO\·ide cffecti\·ely against smuggling 

of gonLk I am sure both India and Pakistan must he losing large 

amounts in customs and other revenues because of the impossihility 

of cumpletdy scaling their long frontiers against illicit movement of 

gooLL. Such unions t:Xist between independent political units, and 

do not interfere with political sovereignty of the component parts. · 

E:t\COUHAGI:\G BA:t\KI:\"G A:\D 
1:\"\'ES'niE:t\T HABITS. 

The second part of 

as quickly as po~sible. 

our programme should be to industrialize 

The present shortage of capital can he 

largely m·ercom..: by educating agriculturists and factory workers 

in mod.:rn banking and investment habits. \\'e can carry these 

opportunities t<l their n:ry door through mobile units combining 

banking, insu1·an<:e, iiH·estment and sales organizations. \\'e can 

al,;,, gi\·c: them simpler forms of s:l\·ings and insurance instruments. 

The villag.: mahajan, who combined aU these functions in one agency 

h;1s been dirninat<:d and hi~ place must he taken by some new agency 

fult11ling tire s;une neeL!s in the village economy. The Banking 
intt.·re~ts n1ust ~i,·e a lead. 

Our Uxation policy should be re,·ised. The object of our 
ta'l;atinn sy>tem slwul,\ he not to wipe off earnings but 
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to ;;timulate producers to gr~:ater efforts, so that from the increaht:d 

r~:servoir of wealth greater share may accrue to the State. \\'hat~:vcr 

may be the concept of civic obligations in the abstract or philosophsi

cal sense, in our mundane day-to-day life, almost every one needs 

inducement of higher reward tor successful work. Business has risks 
of loss and the Stat<:! cannot expect men to bear the brunt of 

losses without a compensating satisfaction of p'rotits, which the 

present high taxation pvlicy effectively denies. 

FOREIG~ CAPITAL 

\\'e can also supplement internal sources of capital with foreign 

capital which can easily bt:! attracted on reasonable terms. English 

capital developed the American economy. American capital developed 

the South American economy. Both Amt:!rican and British capital 

would welcome similar opportunitit:!s on this side should we be willing 
to provid¢ them in our mutual interests. 

1:'\DL\'S FOREIG~ POLICY 

Increased friendliness with the Unite~ Kingdom and . the United 

Statt:!s of .'\.merica should be the keynote of our foreign policy. These 

countries can help us with capital goods and the know-how so 

necessary for industrialization. 

In order that our economy may achieve its maximum produc

tive capacity in the shortest possible time, it is desirable th.lt Corpora

tions with large authority and large powers are formed for 

different branches of industry and agriculture. These Corporations 

must be made responsible to achie,·e their respective production targets. 

The State's duty should be to watch that the producticn schedules arc 

fulfilled according to plan, and so long as such progress is maintained, 

there should be no intt::rference by Government in the day-to-day 

working. 

LABOCR A~D CAPITAL 

Relations between labour and capital have been improving and 

this impro,·ement should be maintained. With increased capacity of 

production of Labour, there is bound to he increast:: in their wages and 

remuneration, which would then be reflected in higher standards of 

Ji,·ing. Labour must be prm·iJed with labour-saving devict:s. It mu't 
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not object to the introduction of better technical aids to production. 

Cnlcss the worker's contribution in the production scheme increases 
how can he expect better di,·idends in distribution? 

FESTIVALS A!\D ABSENTEEIS~I 

India has too many holidays. In the point of legalized absence 
from work, l think we lead the world. This must be radically 

change,!. \\'e cannot simultaneously refuse to work more and also expect 

better Jiying. Go,·ernment should examine the question of holidays 

and leave, and bring it into conformity with the practice of 

adYanced industrial countries. 

THE TASK AHEAD 

India has been wanting freedom for many years. Now that we 

haYe got it let us take the fullest advantage and create a really 

prosperous land where men can live happily and well. \\'e must 

set aside petty squabbles and concentrate on the main issues of 

economic well-being. Blessed as we are with great natural advantages. 

there is no reason why ours should not be a country with peace 

and plenty for all. But we will all need to talk less and work more. 

Let us put our shoulders to the wheel and, through determined effort, 
create wealth sufficient to satisfy all. 

There has been in the past a tendency to concentrate on 

,\ifferences between the GO\·ernment and the commercial community. 
and there are still, possibly, points of difference. But, in substance, the 
measures which I ha,·e proposed are in the interests of the country 

as a whole, and there is no reason why, on these or similar lines, a 

policy shouiLI not he put into action which should receive the fullest 

support from all sections in the country. The business community 
has pb.lged its support to the Gm·erment, and possibly more than 

t:\·er before, there now exists a basis for full co-operation. \\'e would 

he ju~tified in looking to the future with greater optimism, arising 
from the many signs that all sections of the country are increasingly 
anxi<nl,:; to pull together for the enduring good of India as a whol~::. 
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